State food safety agencies advise that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.

Due to the fact that we only use fresh meats, never processed or canned, there is a rare chance of coming across a small bone.

All of our meat is hand-pulled or chopped daily by our kitchen staff.

“Our wood fired rotisserie is the key to our unique flavor. Hand-cut steaks start out as whole loin roasts seared over the open fire. Ribs and chicken are roasted to perfection over the Oak and Cherry wood flame.”

Open for lunch & dinner
7 days a week • 11 AM
• Full Bar •

4243 Highway 61 / Red Wing, Minnesota
WWW.THESMOKINOAK.COM
651-388-YUMM (9866)
State food safety agencies advise that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.

Due to the fact that we only use fresh meats, never processed or canned, there is a rare chance of coming across a small bone. All of our meat is hand pulled or chopped daily by our kitchen staff.

APPETIZERS

**SMOKIN’ SKINS**
It starts with our wood-fired rotisserie pulled chicken, pulled pork or beef brisket, loaded with cheese, bacon, sour cream and lightly drizzled with BBQ sauce. Your choice of meat(s). 9.99

**BULL BITES**
Seared beef served with a creamy white BBQ horseradish sauce. 9.99

**ROTISserie CHICKEN QUESADILLA**
Our succulent seasoned rotisserie chicken with fresh sautéed mushrooms and cheddar cheese sets this quesadilla apart from the rest! 8.99

**JUMBO WOOD-FIRED WINGS (5 wings)**
Our award-winning house specialty. Cooked on our wood-fired rotisserie. 9.99

**CHEESE CURDS**
The best cheese curds on the planet, straight from the creamery in neighboring Ellsworth, Wisconsin. 6.99

**ONION RINGS**
Lightly battered and fried to a crispy, golden brown. 7.69

**SMOKIN’ OAK BBQ NACHOS**
Fresh corn chips piled high and loaded with your choice of one of our wood-fired rotisserie meats (beef brisket, pulled pork, or pulled chicken) and layered with cheese and BBQ sauce. Served with salsa and sour cream. 10.99

**ARTICHOKE DIP**
Fire-baked in our stone oven, served with lightly toasted fresh bread. A Smokin’ Oak favorite! 8.99

**BONELESS CHICKEN WINGS**
Lightly battered boneless chicken fried to a crispy, golden brown. 7.69

**ROTISserie SAMPLE PLATTER**
A delicious assortment of our wood-fired offerings, half Rotisserie Chicken, 4-Bone Rack Rib, Pulled Pork, Beef Brisket and Bull Bites. Served with coleslaw and homemade garlic bread. 46.99

**CHIPS & FRESH PICO**
Corn chips and fresh, homemade Pico de Gallo. 3.99 Guacamole or sour cream add $1 each

**4-BONE RIB**
Try our delicious rotisserie ribs as a tasty snack! 7.99

HOMEMADE SOUPS & SALADS

**SOUP, SALAD AND BREAD COMBO**
Enjoy a cup of soup with a fresh mixed greens salad and fresh warm house made bread. 8.99

**ROTISserie CHICKEN SALAD**
Iceberg/Romaine mix, topped with our spit-fired chicken, bacon, tomatoes, cucumbers, cheddar cheese and your choice of our dressings. 10.99

**CLassic Caesar with CHICKEN**
A classic with our rotisserie chicken served on a bed of fresh Romaine with crunchy croutons and freshly shredded Parmesan cheese. 10.99

**MANDARIN CHICKEN SALAD**
Spring greens with our pulled rotisserie chicken, fire-roasted almonds, juicy mandarin oranges, tomatoes and wonton noodles. Served with our raspberry vinaigrette dressing. 10.99

**ORIENTAL CHICKEN SALAD**
Pulled rotisserie chicken tossed in fresh Oriental mixed greens and veggie combination with fire roasted almonds, topped with wonton noodles and an Oriental dressing. 10.99

**HOUSE SALAD**
Fresh greens, juicy tomatoes, red onions and croutons. 3.49

**GRILLED STEAK SALAD**
We slice our delicious wood fired steak and place it on bed of fresh greens with cucumber, tomato and onions. 13.49

**GRILLED SALMON SALAD**
We slice our delicious wood fired salmon and place it on bed of fresh greens with cucumber, tomato and onions, served with our lemon dill sauce. 18.99

**FAJITA CHICKEN SALAD**
Fresh greens topped with sautéed green and red peppers, onions, tortilla chips and seasoned rotisserie chicken. 12.99

**TACO SALAD**
Seasoned taco meat mixed with fresh greens, black olives, tomatoes, onions, and cheddar cheese. Garnished with yellow corn chips, sour cream and salsa. 11.99 Guacamole add $1

**– Fresh Homemade Soups Daily –**

Due to the fact that we only use fresh meats, never processed or canned, there is a rare chance of coming across a small bone. All of our meat is hand pulled or chopped daily by our kitchen staff.

State food safety agencies advise that eating raw or under cooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.
State food safety agencies advise that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.

Due to the fact that we only use fresh meats, never processed or canned, there is a rare chance of coming across a small bone. All of our meat is hand pulled or chopped daily by our kitchen staff.

**WOOD GRILLED BURGERS**

**CLASSIC**
Nothing fancy, just juicy and delicious beef at its finest.  8.79  Add cheese 75¢

**SMOKEHOUSE BBQ WITH BACON**
Our signature BBQ sauce with hickory smoked bacon and Wisconsin cheddar cheese top this burger on a homemade bakery fresh bun.  10.99

**THE BIG OAK**
For the hungry guy or gal! We top our half pound burger with smoky slices of slow roasted beef brisket along with cheddar cheese and BBQ sauce.  14.49

**MUSHROOM AND SWISS**
Our 1/3 pound burger topped with fresh sautéed mushrooms and smothered with Swiss cheese. Delicious!  10.99

**JUICY LUCY**
A Smokin' Oak favorite! Delicious, certified half pound of beef stuffed with melted cheese and cooked over the open fire.  10.99

**SMOKIN' OPEN FACE SANDWICH**
Choose one of our delicious rotisserie meats; chicken, pork, turkey, or beef brisket. Served with Texas toast, real mashed potatoes, and a rich homemade gravy.  10.99

**PHILLY STEAK SANDWICH**
Slices of slow roasted steak, Swiss cheese, sauteed green peppers, mushrooms and onions topped with our Philly sauce.  12.49

**BRIE FRENCH SMOKEHOUSE BURGER**
Slow cooked, wood fired rotisserie chicken with a delicious pesto sauce, sweet red peppers, red onions and feta cheese on a grilled hoagie bun.  12.49

**THE RE-DONE REUBEN**
Thin sliced wood-fired beef brisket on a fresh toasted hoagie with Swiss, Thousand Island dressing and sauerkraut.  12.49

**FIRESIDE BURGER**
Topped with pepper jack cheese, jalapeños and a little Cajun seasoning.  10.99

**THE CALIFORNIA BURGER**
A delicious classic topped with lettuce, tomato and your choice of cheese served with mayo.  9.99  Add bacon $1

**THE BIG BLEU**
For all you Bleu cheese lovers, this one's for you – topped with Wisconsin Bleu Cheese.  10.99  Add bacon $1

**THE BURNT END REUBEN**
Thin sliced wood-fired beef brisket on a fresh toasted hoagie with Swiss, Thousand Island dressing and sauerkraut.  12.49

**SMOKIN' OPEN FACE SANDWICH**
Choose one of our delicious rotisserie meats; chicken, pork, turkey, or beef brisket. Served with Texas toast, real mashed potatoes, and a rich homemade gravy.  10.99

**PHILLY STEAK SANDWICH**
Slices of slow roasted steak, Swiss cheese, sauteed green peppers, mushrooms and onions topped with our Philly sauce.  12.49

**WOOD-FIRED PRIME RIB SANDWICH**
Our delicious prime rib roasts are cooked on the rotisserie over an open fire. We then slice it and finish it on the grill for a sandwich experience you're sure to LOVE! Served with our 'secret sauce' and au jus. Half sandwich 9.99  Full sandwich 14.99

**THE BURNSIDE STEAK SANDWICH**
Probably the best steak sandwich you will ever have! We start by fire roasting our USDA Certified Choice beef on the wood-fired rotisserie. We then sauté it with sweet onions and top it with smoked Swiss cheese on a grilled bun.  12.49

**SOUTHWEST BRISKET SANDWICH**
Tender, smoked BBQ beef brisket topped with sweet red peppers, red onions, and pepper-jack cheese on a grilled hoagie bun.  13.99

**THE BURNSIDE STEAK SANDWICH**
Probably the best steak sandwich you will ever have! We start by fire roasting our USDA Certified Choice beef on the wood-fired rotisserie. We then sauté it with sweet onions and top it with smoked Swiss cheese on a grilled bun.  12.49

**SOUTHWEST BRISKET SANDWICH**
Tender, smoked BBQ beef brisket topped with sweet red peppers, red onions, and pepper-jack cheese on a grilled hoagie bun.  13.99

**SMOKIN' OPEN FACE SANDWICH**
Choose one of our delicious rotisserie meats; chicken, pork, turkey, or beef brisket. Served with Texas toast, real mashed potatoes, and a rich homemade gravy.  10.99

**PHILLY STEAK SANDWICH**
Slices of slow roasted steak, Swiss cheese, sauteed green peppers, mushrooms and onions topped with our Philly sauce.  12.49

**WOOD-FIRED PRIME RIB SANDWICH**
Our delicious prime rib roasts are cooked on the rotisserie over an open fire. We then slice it and finish it on the grill for a sandwich experience you're sure to LOVE! Served with our 'secret sauce' and au jus. Half sandwich 9.99  Full sandwich 14.99

**THE BURNSIDE STEAK SANDWICH**
Probably the best steak sandwich you will ever have! We start by fire roasting our USDA Certified Choice beef on the wood-fired rotisserie. We then sauté it with sweet onions and top it with smoked Swiss cheese on a grilled bun.  12.49

**SOUTHWEST BRISKET SANDWICH**
Tender, smoked BBQ beef brisket topped with sweet red peppers, red onions, and pepper-jack cheese on a grilled hoagie bun.  13.99

**SMOKIN' OPEN FACE SANDWICH**
Choose one of our delicious rotisserie meats; chicken, pork, turkey, or beef brisket. Served with Texas toast, real mashed potatoes, and a rich homemade gravy.  10.99

**PHILLY STEAK SANDWICH**
Slices of slow roasted steak, Swiss cheese, sauteed green peppers, mushrooms and onions topped with our Philly sauce.  12.49

**WOOD-FIRED PRIME RIB SANDWICH**
Our delicious prime rib roasts are cooked on the rotisserie over an open fire. We then slice it and finish it on the grill for a sandwich experience you're sure to LOVE! Served with our 'secret sauce' and au jus. Half sandwich 9.99  Full sandwich 14.99

**THE BURNSIDE STEAK SANDWICH**
Probably the best steak sandwich you will ever have! We start by fire roasting our USDA Certified Choice beef on the wood-fired rotisserie. We then sauté it with sweet onions and top it with smoked Swiss cheese on a grilled bun.  12.49

**SOUTHWEST BRISKET SANDWICH**
Tender, smoked BBQ beef brisket topped with sweet red peppers, red onions, and pepper-jack cheese on a grilled hoagie bun.  13.99

**SMOKIN' OPEN FACE SANDWICH**
Choose one of our delicious rotisserie meats; chicken, pork, turkey, or beef brisket. Served with Texas toast, real mashed potatoes, and a rich homemade gravy.  10.99

**PHILLY STEAK SANDWICH**
Slices of slow roasted steak, Swiss cheese, sauteed green peppers, mushrooms and onions topped with our Philly sauce.  12.49

**WOOD-FIRED PRIME RIB SANDWICH**
Our delicious prime rib roasts are cooked on the rotisserie over an open fire. We then slice it and finish it on the grill for a sandwich experience you're sure to LOVE! Served with our 'secret sauce' and au jus. Half sandwich 9.99  Full sandwich 14.99

All dinner burgers are half pound Certified Beef® served on a fresh baked bun with French fries. Substitute onion rings or sweet potato fries for $1.50  Add a side salad for $1.50  Add fried onions or sautéed mushrooms for $1 *(Please allow 15-20 min. for Juicy Lucy and well-done burgers.)
State food safety agencies advise that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.

Due to the fact that we only use fresh meats, never processed or canned, there is a rare chance of coming across a small bone.

All of our meat is hand pulled or chopped daily by our kitchen staff.

---

**Rotisserie Dinners**

**Rotisserie Chicken Dinner**
One of our signature items! A half chicken slowly cooked on the open fire rotisserie. Served with seasonal vegetables and our garlic mashed potatoes with homemade gravy or if you prefer, BBQ baked beans and coleslaw. 14.99

**BBQ Chicken Dinner**
Half of a fire-roasted rotisserie chicken brushed with BBQ sauce! Served with your choice of French or sweet potato fries, BBQ baked beans and fresh creamy coleslaw. 14.99

**Southern-Style Brisket Dinner**
You asked for it! Slices of tender, slow-roasted beef brisket with Texas Toast. Served with your choice of French or sweet potato fries, BBQ baked beans and fresh creamy coleslaw. 15.99

**Pork Tenderloin**
Tender rotisserie smoked pork loin served ‘brushed’ or with homemade apple chutney, served with fresh vegetables and garlic mashed potatoes or BBQ baked beans and coleslaw. 15.99

**Turkey Dinner**
No need to wait for Thanksgiving to experience this comfort food favorite! Delicious wood-fired turkey, served with homemade garlic mashed potatoes and gravy, cranberry sauce, and stuffing. 14.99

---

**Wood Grilled Steaks**

All of our steaks start off as whole Certified loin roasts that are cooked over an Oak and Cherry wood fire in our rotisserie. We then hand-cut and finish the steak on our wood grill to your preference. All of our steaks are served with homemade garlic bread, fresh sautéed vegetables and your choice of potato: Sweet Potato Fries • Hashbrowns • Baked • French Fries • Garlic Mashed. Add a side salad for $1.50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steak</th>
<th>16 oz</th>
<th>10 oz</th>
<th>8 oz</th>
<th>7 oz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prime Rib Eye</td>
<td>25.99</td>
<td>19.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Strip</td>
<td>23.99</td>
<td>16.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filet Mignon (bacon wrapped)</td>
<td>24.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMBO**
3 Jumbo wood-grilled Shrimp add 9.99
4-Bone Rack of Ribs add 7.99
Crab Legs Market price

**Salad Dressings:**
French, Ranch, Bleu Cheese, Thousand Island, Italian, Raspberry Vinaigrette, Honey Mustard, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Caesar, Oriental
State food safety agencies advise that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.

WALLEYE
A Minnesota favorite! Our walleye is lightly dusted and pan fried to perfection. Served with our homemade tartar sauce.  20.99

JUMBO SHRIMP
Five jumbo shrimp prepared on our wood-fired grill or pan fried with a light breading. Served with our home made cocktail sauce.  20.99

WOOD-FIRED SALMON
This salmon stands apart from the rest as we start it on our wood-fired rotisserie and finish it on the grill. Ask for our delicious homemade lemon dill sauce to top it off.  20.99

KING CRAB
You'll have to travel long and far for crab legs this big and tasty. Finished on the wood grill. No need to wait for a special occasion!  Market Price

CHICKEN 'N BISCUITS
Comfort food straight out of the Midwest. Our rotisserie pulled chicken mixed in with our delicious sweet pea and carrot gravy ladled over a biscuit with homemade creamy garlic mashed potatoes.  11.99

BEEF STROGANOFF
Wood fired sirloin tips in a delicious red wine stroganoff sauce over a bed of fettuccine. Served with homemade garlic bread.  13.99

JUMBO SHRIMP SCAMPI
Jumbo shrimp off the wood grill placed on a bed of white wine garlic butter fettuccine. Served with homemade garlic bread.  19.99

SIZZLING SOUTHWEST FAJITAS
Your choice of our wood grilled chicken or steak served traditional fajita style.  17.99

CHICKEN OR SHRIMP ALFREDO
Our signature juicy pulled chicken or wood grilled shrimp served on a bed of fettuccine with our creamy house made Alfredo sauce garnished with fresh parmesan & parsley.
Chicken 14.99  Shrimp 19.99

BBQ BURRITO
Your choice of rotisserie pulled chicken or pork with homemade Spanish rice, pinto beans, sweet red peppers and avocado in a lightly grilled flour tortilla.  9.99

CANCUN TACOS
Flour tortillas filled with your choice of pork or chicken. Served with pineapple-habanero salsa, rice, and refried pinto beans. A delicious and refreshing take on tacos.  9.99

DESSERTS
ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT TODAY'S SELECTION OF DECADENT DESSERTS.

KIDS MENU
Choose your side: French fries or mashed potatoes & gravy. Seasonal fruit for $1 extra.

Choose your side: French fries or mashed potatoes & gravy. Seasonal fruit for $1 extra.

BEEF BRISKET • PULLED PORK • PULLED CHICKEN • WINGS (2) • 3 BONE RIBS
Your Choice .......................................................... $5.99

MAC 'N CHEESE OR MINI CORN DOGS
Your Choice .......................................................... $4.59

Our Vision
To provide our guests with only the highest quality food and the best service possible in a comfortable and casual setting. We encourage our guests to give us input that will enhance their future visits and help us attain our goal of offering an exceptional experience every time they walk through our doors.

Thank you for joining us!

The Smokin’ Oak Staff & Management

Due to the fact that we only use fresh meats, never processed or canned, there is a rare chance of coming across a small bone. All of our meat is hand pulled or chopped daily by our kitchen staff.

State food safety agencies advise that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.
THE VIKING
A combination of pepperoni, sausage, Canadian bacon and applewood bacon with smoked Provolone cheese.

HOUSE OF BLEU
An instant favorite! Chunks of spicy sausage, sun-dried tomatoes and Bleu cheese.

THE BBQ
Your choice of rotisserie pork, chicken or beef brisket with red onions and sweet red peppers.

MAUI WOWIE
Topped with lots of rotisserie pulled pork, pineapple, red onions, red sauce and bits of applewood bacon.

CLUB MED
This Mediterranean twist provides tons of flavor with Roma tomatoes, spinach, artichoke hearts, fresh crushed garlic, Feta cheese, plus smoked Provolone cheese.

CHICK-N-RANCH
Chicken, Roma tomatoes, green peppers, bacon and our special ranch sauce.

THE CLASSIC
A combination of pepperoni, sausage, onions, mushrooms and green peppers.

VEGGIE CLASSIC
Sweet red peppers, fresh green peppers, Spanish olives, black olives, mushrooms, sun-dried tomatoes and sweet red onions.

CHICKEN ALFREDO PIZZA
Rotisserie chicken with our home made creamy Alfredo sauce. Topped with Roma tomatoes, fresh mushrooms and applewood bacon.

CLASSIC CHEESE
Smoked Provolone and fresh Parmesan cheese layered over our traditional red sauce.

SAUCE
Traditional Red
Olive Oil
Alfredo
Ranch
BBQ

CHEESE
Smoked Provolone
Bleu
Feta
Cheddar
Pepperjack
Swiss

MEAT TOPPINGS
Pepperoni
Sausage
Canadian Bacon
Bacon
Rotisserie Chicken
Pulled Pork
Beef Brisket

TOPPINGS
Mushrooms
Jalapenos
Red Onions
Tomatoes
Green Olives
Crushed Garlic
Black Olives
Artichoke Hearts
Green Peppers
Pineapple
Sweet Pepadew Peppers
Sun-dried Tomatoes

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
$1 off tap & bottle beer and mixed drinks!
Monday through Friday 2pm - 5pm (Bar Only)

CHECK OUR WEBSITE: WWW.THESMOKINOAK.COM

FULL SERVICE BANQUET ROOM FACILITY
Ask about reserving our lower level banquet facility for your party, special event or business meeting.
1-651-388-YUMM (9866)

Due to the fact that we only use fresh meats, never processed or canned, there is a rare chance of coming across a small bone.
All of our meat is hand pulled or chopped daily by our kitchen staff.
State food safety agencies advise that eating raw or under cooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.